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V-C Attends
Head

Conference
DON SANDER

To Boost Dues Payments

bers all accredited liberal arts colleges

New help from the University Administration in encouraging semesmay result as the outcome of a motion
passed by the Pan-Hellenic Council on Monday, Jan. g. At the regular
monthly meeting, presided over by Harrison Ruckcr, the following motion was passed unanimously:
Recommended that the Administra-*-

the United States, both those thai

are parts of universities

At the

named

to

terly clearances of fraternity bills

and independ-

meeting, Dr. McCrady was
the AAC's Commission on
He will serve on the

Liberal Education.

tion of the University be reqi

Commission through 1959.
Liberal Trend In Education

liberal rather than specialized curriand most of the principal speeches
were devoted to this subject.
These
talks emphasized an increased accentuation on religion and the need of
education to be character-building rathan devoted to occupational
ther
Dr. McCrady pointed out that
skills.
though this is a new and increasingly
popular trend in the U. S., nothing
could fit better Sewanee's tradition of

education.
Jan.

9,

the agenda was

devoted mainly to committee meetings
with the main meeting getting under

THE
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Endowment.

Inc.,

Mitchell took tins shot of Breslin T.
ice did not

melt for three days,

it

c

member

importance

of the college's

Of the

three

meetings

in

de-

of

presidents in this part of the country,
largest

Plans for the Sesquicentennial Celewere announced by John H.
Duncan, president of the New York
bration
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General Theological Seminary is
copy of an address to Sewanee's
of Trustees delivered July 31,

of the

a

Board

Delt Demoralizes
By

CHARLES HATHORN

actually expect its original recommendation to be accepted, but that it was
designed only to initiate some action
on the part of the Administration.
They declared that some other soluthe co-operation of all his brethren o
tion, such as a stern letter from Unithe episcopate, so especially of Bish
versity officials to the parents of fraops Otey and Elliott, who worked with
ternity members with unpaid bills,
both hands earnestly in laying deep
would be quite satisfactory.
and broad foundations on which to
The Pan-Hell action was brought
the superstructure."
about by general financial dimcultu
among Sewanee's nine fraternitie
some of which have as much as $500
uncollected dues. Most of the fratei
nities have rules of their own, such
automatic loss of house privileg<
Student Post Offii
boxes will be
when back dues reach a certai
assigned between
This
amount, which are designed to punish
is being taken in
members who do not pay, but the supwill
receive
pristudents as possible
porters of Pan-Hell's action argue that
vate boxes; as the situation now stands, these rules have proved unenforceable
only 60 percent of available boxes are and that University
in use, and most boxes have two oc-

Student Mail Boxes
Will Be Reassigned

—

f

aet,

—

is

netting

Chattanooga, and the University of
Alabama. His unique arrangements
and "slurping saxes" have started a
new trend in music. Acclaimed as "the
most exciting band of the land," it
features Marcie Miller as vocalist.

Catenftar
Thursday, Janu.

i

;

Othei

i

lull

the dormitory
repulsive odor.

is

p.m.

8:00

Lambuth,

Sewanee

;

;

Saturday, Janu

i;<<

Another result of the Pan-Hell
meeting was a decision to tempoi

Monday, Janu

the offer of the J. P. Bi
Studio of Fort Benning, Ga., to take
reject

group photographs of fraternity houses,
Tuesday, January 31
fraternities, and pledge classes, on a
College freshmen register for second
basis of no payment until the student semester.
(Continued on page 4)
9:00 a.m. Seminary classes begin.

Thursday, February

2

Purification

8:00 a.m. College classes begin.
8:00 p.m.

Robert

Obtained at an import shop in New
Orleans (through persuasion of young
Harrison's girl friend, Jeanette),

Basketball:

here.

Monday, January 23
exams begin for College and Seminary; second emesterbeS. M. A.
Friday, Janu
end for SemiFirst semester

i

top of thatreeking of a certain

J.

B.

survives on a diet of raw hamburger,
raw liver, milk, and bourbon. Quite
nourishing.

amiable— its fav-

"J. B." is quite

Billy

Dorm; Pet Panther Promotes Panic

house, since Hunter

i

Frank Harrison, DTD, has livened up
the campus quite a bit by the addition
°f his new pet:
Brought
a panther.
back from Christmas vacation, this
green-eyed monster abides in Hunter
Hall, room 13.
Nothing to fear yet,
however the beast is not ferocious or
carnivorous and Frank says that in

Sewanee.

May's Capitol Recording Ordents of BTP and KA respectively, chestra with Sam Donahue has recentand co-sponsors of the Pan-Hell mo- ly played at the University of Tennestion, stated later that Pan-Hell did not see,
Vanderbilt,
the University
of

:

was a reunion of about thirty college
professors who had been selected to

Midwinters Dance on

Feb. 18. This is the first time in many
years that a "big-name" band has been

Making a complete departure from
payment is
re- the current trends of vocal specialities,
quested by Pan-Hell. The decision of copying and employing "gimmicks," the
the Administration is expected to be band is rapidly winning
given before the new semester begins to brine; good dance music to the
Letter Home Would Be Satisfactory
Ed Salmon and Aldine Pound, presi-

geographic
AAC has
o^icio of the Leonidas Polk Sesquicoverage. The other two, the Southern
centennial Commemoration Committee.
Association of Colleges and Secondary
The Sesquicentennial address at the
Schools, which includes all preparatory and public schools in the South, April celebration will be delivered by
Rev. Jonathan Goodhue Sherand the Southern University Confer- the Rt.
of Long
ence, which consists of a selected group man, S.T.D., Suffragan Bishop
Island and president of the Anglican
of fifty universities in the South, are
He is a graduate and Doctor
Society.
largely regional. The SUC, however, is
of
honoris
causa,
Theology,
New numbers will be posted in the
Sacred
of
made up of schools more nearly like
Seminary, of Student Lounge as soon as assignments
Sewanee, and because it is small and the General Theological
trustee, ex can be made; but students
select, Dr. McCrady has expressed
a which Leonidas Polk was a
their mail
officio.
ference for it.
Among the treasures of the Library mail still cai
Of
interest to Dr. McCrady
the

the

music for the

i

Class of 1827 at

of the

announced that the

unlikely to be so severe as that

West Point, Polk was the first foreign
and the Canadian ambassa- missionary Bishop of the Episcopal
dor.
His Excellency Arnold D, P.
Church and the first Bishop of LouHeeny, who spoke on his impressions
isiana.
He was bom April 10, 1806,
of American colleges and his concepand died June 14, 1864.
veloping citizens.

tions

Norman

President

photographer Cameron

New York, New Jersey, and New 1890, by the re-founder of the Unive:
England alumni of the University of sity, the Rt. Rev. Charles Todd Quii
the South will unite on April 10 in tard, Bishop of Tennessee and tl
celebrating, at a dinner at the Harvard University's first Vice-Chancellor. r
Club of New York City, the 150th an- referred to Bishop Polk as "the pn
niversary of the birth of Leonidas jector, originator, and real founder of
Polk, first founder of their Alma Ma- the University of the South. He had

A

Club
officially

May Orchestra under the direcof Sam Donahue will furnish the

intervention for laxity in

Fathers"

tion

Billy

and Webb and Dr. McCrady. Dean
This orchestra, launched by Billy
Bruton reported that no definite
May about 22 months ago, has been
tion had been taken, but that some
to the fraternity treasurers would be receiving high praise for its unique
ver during last week's ice storm. Though tile forthcoming during this year.
arrangements, clean and fresh apH
ised no more than the usual damage; broken implied that the Administration
proach to popular dance music, and the
t
in several dorms and a small brush fire to
"firm, secure beat that delights dansidcred the wishes of the counci!
of Mr. Marvin Coodstein's Ford to be bashed slightly harsh, and that any University
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Play Here

German

to

Founder's Sesquicentennial

Lilly

To
Walsh has

Decision Expected This Month

Northern Alumni to Observe

of

to the University,

Dr. G. S. Bruton, Dean of Administration was presented with th<
that same afternoon by a delegation
representing the Pan-Hellenic Counci
After conferring with Deans Harrisc

<

secretary

owed

his fraternity.

power lines caused the lights to fto
way on Tuesday evening with an open
break out Friday morning, and the to
session. Among the speakers were Rusin by a falling tree limb.
Conservative
sell Kirk, Editor of the
Review and Goodrich White, president
of Emory University, who spoke in defense of a broad liberal education.
Speeches were also made by Howard
C. Baldwin, vice-president of the Kres.ige Foundation,
G. Harold Dewling,
John W. Gardner, president of the
Carnegie Foundation of New York
City, and William McPeak, vice-president of the Ford Foundation.
Canadian Ambassador Speaks
Other highlights of the meeting were
talks by Lyman H. Butterfield, Editorin-Chief of the Adams Papers, who
spoke on "Rediscovering the Founding

as bills

it is intended that no student be
admitted to semester examinations
til he has satisfied any indebtedne:

this

cula,

On Monday,

May's Band

fraternity bills
sis

The principal interest of this meeting was in the new trend in education,

liberal

Exam Ban

Resolution Seeks

Mc<
Jan.
from a three-day meeting of the Association of American Colleges held in
St. Louis. The AAC includes as memin
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The odd name came from the folresting place is on the master's
lowing series of events: After purchasing his pet, neither Frank nor Jeanette
This panther, which is only three could ascertain the sex of the animal,
Months and two weeks old, is still a even after continued investigation;
e ute
little cub. It's about a foot in Frank was undecided whether to call

orite

EQB

Moore.

at

home

of Col.

Speaker:

Dr.

David

meets

Friday, February 3

Red Cross Bloodmobile

visit.

8:00 p.m.

Sewanee

Basketball:

vs.

Tusculum, here.
Sunday, February 5
p.m. Mozart Festival Concert:
Chattanooga String Quartet and Hegyi

shoulder.

dark brown. The
u sual location for the animal is a small
box in the corner of Frank's room, although there is a conspiracy on the
'

yrigth

Part

and

of

its

color

certain

"kitty-cat"

is

matrons to have the

moved

to

the

fraternity

it

"Jeanette," or "Butch," after his little
J. B. Indidefi-

Monday, February 6
Sewanee vs. Chatta-

Basketball:

>oga, there.

Tuesday, February
Wrestling:
theree.

Sewanee

vs.

7

Vanderbilt,

.

Two Modest
We

ewhat

Mom ®n g>fttiy At ^tuatw

Proposals
proof that

ishing

when

iriscd

to see whether or not we
ticket at the Mozart concert last week.
not a bit strange that when the trivial
matter of financing an expensive concert is at
stake, the University is perfectly willing to
leave us on our honor, but that on the allimportant point of whether we have attended
35 chapels per semester, nothing short of written

had a
Is

it

evidence will suffice?
We do not profess to be experts on making
contact with the supernatural, but it seems
reasonable that the chances of it are considerably lessened when the worshipper has just
had to write himself a very physical reminder
that attending this service
to do to graduate.

is

that

little

chance this

who

of detecting or punishing the sinner

makes only 29 appearances, but we could be
sure that he will pay dearly for it on the Last
Day, and in the meantime the rest of us would
be spared the purpose-defeating task of fur-

engaged

minutes after chapel when everybody
has nothing to do and stands around making
half-hearted attempts
ing watch readings, o
fifteen

their

in

his

pack were greatly enraged

ut last

meaning

of this

man

doomed

is

to failure.

To

the five generations which have grown up in
the South since the end of the war Lee has
been a vital symbol of all that the Old South
actually was and of all that it has come to be
in nostalgic retrospect. Yet despite perversion

command

his figure continues to

the respect and

admiration of those who encounter it in dry
books or living memories.
Because of this lasting respect perhaps it is
not futile for us today to invoke the spirit of
Lee,

symbol, as Wordsworth invoked

man and

that of Milton half a decade before Lee's birth.

Lee were

If

living

at

this

hour with what

strength of will, resolve of council would the
South be possessed? Would he advise resistance
to the decision of a national court as he once

studied

only what

when

days

warm enough

SOME NOTES ON NOTES
ost

.

.

student's

o:
;

ability

that
the
notebook to the student's notebook
without passing through the mind of either."

instructor's

These must surely have been the notes
taken by the young graduate student on the
advice of his kindly old professor: "Keep good
.

.

.

notes in the courses you take here, and

when

to teach you will have your own
courses ready made."
.The notes that profit

you begin

.

.

the student most profit the student most are
those that he makes himself makes himself on
his own reading. . .

To

i

*>plc the Socratic injunction

"Know

The Obscene Bean
A

lean and

pornographic bean

whose

fingernails

is

it

week the way

We
get

it

a

drawing on
clergyman

some dorms. Since

"his"

stu-

clan are

BLABBERLABIA
Army

ao.l

has not seen

fit

now.

is

change would

will not maintain that this

m

fifteen

is highly probable that
/ould simply be wasted

student every
these fifteen
at some other time.

But it would put us in a
lot better humour if we were allowed to waste
them on our own, whenever we wanted to, instead of being virtually forced to waste them
on an empty stomach the way it is now.

C-£RE££e

Or

acted in resistance to a national president?
eration

The

and tolerance which
question

third

casting off both reason

his life exemplified?

submission

destructive

of

and practicality would

be but an irreverance to address to Lee. We
cannot know what he would do, we can only
the strength and greatness of his symand ask it to "give us manners, virtue, freedom, power," and with this try to adjust to the
trend of a jet-propelled world the ideas and
traditions of a civilization rooted in the soil and
in the values which that association develops.
We, the new South, must do this not by following "an antique drum," but by salvaging as
much as possible of the ideals of Lee and all
that he was
and has come to be. This process
/as an
applauded by the modof salvage may

And Ye

summon
bol

vendors of abstraction, but

it

is essential

if

worth

,vorld

is

admittedly

and enriching

difficult
it

couraging or meaningless
to the mind and nature
attempts it
But of all
most useful, as the lack
handicap. Socrates would

to
of

attainment:

of

may be

to some, dis-

according
person who

others,

the

knowledge
of

it

is

it

is

the

the greatest

have understood and
approved larchas' reply to Apollonius of Tyana,
that archquack of antiquity, on the occasion of

"Welcoming his guest in Greek, larchas
asked him for his letter of introduction, and,
without reading it, told him the name of the
writer, told him that a D had been omitted, told
him all about his family, his journey, his friend
Damis, about his own exalted genius; so that
Apollonius, astonished at such power, rever-

One

much

of the

entially

recognizes a greater than himself, and

craves permission, which
learn

all

the

wisdom

is

readily granted, to

of the Indians.

'Ask what

question you wilL' said the modest Patriarch,

you have come to men that know everything.'
'Do you know yourselves?' asked Apollonius. 'We know everything because we know
ourselves first,' was the reply."

'for

somewhat neg-

the faculty and the student body. The propaganda sheets all show this to advantage with
the professor and the student having a congenial cup of coffee or working together over
some problem. Happily, these classroom conditions really do exist, especially in junior and
senior classes which are apt to be small and

is

may

is

usually genuinely in-

is

unfortunate

is

that too

many

let it go at that. Sunday night visiting
used to very little advantage by most of the

student body. As freshmen, almost everyone has
a burst of enthusiasm for this tradition, but by
the time they are upperclassmen, when it could
really mean something, they have too often
abandoned it. This is done to such an extent
that you sometimes hear talk among the faculty
of doing away with Sunday visiting. It is easy

sympathize with their position. Why should
they be forced to give up Sunday evenings, and
their wives required to fix refreshments for a
few students or, often enough, none at all? Thu
only possible reason that they do not is that the
majority of the faculty have genuine interest
to

their students.

in

It

a

is

real

shame

that this

problem.

would

cause more than the necessary amount of
reserve to develop, for no one who is interested
in maintaining the respect of his professor wants
to

be thought of in these terms.

This sort of a situation has probably existed

and the first
pupil, but it seems unnecessarily exaggerated at
the present in Sewanee. It can never be settled
en masse, but must be worked out on an indisince the time of the first teacher

vidual basis, and easily could be if more students were less sensitive to the casual opinions
of their neighbors. Sunday night visiting should
not be abandoned, for whether the situation improves or not it is worth while as long as one

student

is

taking advantage of it, and those who
lost the last laugh.

do not have

Why

is

it

many

that

students have no inter-

There seem to be a number of
reasons, among them general disinterest and the
putting off of studies until Sunday evening, but
there is another and more disturbing cause
which centers around a practice euphemisticly

est in visiting?

MARCH OF DIMES

This means
the hypocritical friendship of a student toward
his
the sake of
grades. It is naturally assumed that an instrucreferred to as "apple polishing."

tor

who

likes a student

consciously, be

This
it

is
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DuPre Jones
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more

may, consciously or unwork.

liberal in grading his

may sometimes be the case, but whether
or not, many students are afraid of being

Chuck Hamilton

Georgb Chapbl
Business Manager
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Mason Morris,

ii//.

Shappley,

Jim

Dudley Peel, Diek
Hughes, Charles Hathorn, Ralph Birdsey, Olin
Bcall, Buddy Tuck, Butch Henning, George
Quarterman, Bob Maurer, Floyd Sherrod,
Tommy Kirby-Smith, Mickey Matkin, MereScott,
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News Editor

dith Miracle,

Copy Editor

siness Staff:

Jim Gutsell, Jim Porter
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Lou Hermes, Bubba Davis, John
Don Phelps, Martin Mitchell, Eric
Naylor, Dean Ellithorpe
Stuart,

Assistant Sports Editor

Zachary Zuber
Assistant Feature Editor
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.

The Sewan

visiting.

students

What

terested.

Editor

Butt
Bill Hamilton
Harry Edwards
Maurice Evans
Bu-L Brettmann

Not

accused of trying to accumulate "points." Sewanee students, like Shaw's Englishmen, can do
anything that the laws and public opinion allow
them to do, so after being joked at a few times,
too many students give up visiting. This is a sad
state of affairs for it tends to snowball even
though most students really are interested in

There is also another disturbing aspect of this
Frequently there are students who
like to know their professors better, but
are afraid of being misunderstood, and for that
reason suspected by the professor himself. This

which the student

in

Henry Arnold

Fairfield

Me

Visited

hailed and

lected advantages of a Sewanee education is the
relationship and potential relationship between

mins:

John Fleming

for

week, several

Walsh and Powhatan,

12:30

Jim Bradner
the garbage ca

in

lie

Apollonius' visit to the Patriarch of the Brah-

.

American universities the taking
by the instructor is part of

dictated

in

last

when "he" and

the wasted tim
the weather neenough, but most of thi
hungry, crowding, impatient mob in
the stairs and halls of Gailor. Even the most ardent conversationalist is hard pressed to enjoy

exciting

ng is more revealing of the purpose
ing a course of study than the nature
xamination given at the close.
Dr. Alexander Meifdejolui

study

the
pleasantly

to

grass,

Thyself"

liked.

I

to

waiting for lunch to sU

Abbots Scrapbook
I

how

week's publicity, and since the U. S

Lee 9s Ideals in the J%ew South
of
Jan, 19, 1956 marks the 140th annivi
the birth of Robert Edward Lee. Today any attempt to put into fresh language the legend and

ITS) appearance

(or

his

open-door nocturnal nuisonce. With exams approaching

behooves us to reveal a secret which will work

it

.

would meet with the general approval of
the student body. On Tuesday, the traditional
chapel announcement day. we could still eat at
12: 45 to admit the possibility of one extraThe Gailor
length chapel service per week.
object; they are serving
staff could hardly
lunch at three or four different hours every

Of course nobody would
here as elsewhere.
keep count, but most of us would keep on going
about twice a week, and without the magic
number 35 posted on the bulletin board some of
us might even pick up a few extras.

way

is

himself under these circumstances.
We believe that moving the lunch hour up to

a trial with chapel attendenoe? If the
chapel stays empty, that will prove that we are
all naturally wicked and that spiritual bookkeeping is necessary at Sewanee. But we predict that the Honor Code would work as well

There would admittedly be

every day

ol

Honor

Code

made

dents plagued by this loathsome pest hove asked

The most depressing time

something he has

doesn't the University give the

Why
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made any attempt

.

.
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Tigers Anticipate Victory Thursday

Snakes Take
Early Lead

In

VEAL

By MIKE

The end of the first week of intramural basketball has found the league

'

"Topsy
might be the phrase to desFor the
cribe developments so far.
years
the
Delts
and
Inseveral
past
dependents have been more or less on
bottom of the intramural heap,
ijie
but this year they have both come up
with what look like real winning teams.
Both have taken victories over defending champion ATO, and DTD has won
two straight without a loss.
Naturally a lot can happen before
the season is over; and it should be
mentioned that the Delts still have not
played the best teams; the SAE, SN,
and Independent games should tell a
lot about their chances. The Indies, on
the other hand, have lost only to the
powerful Sigma Nus, and only by a
excitement.

n a state of real

I

lurvy"

ATO

40,

In the other game of last weekend's
road trip, Sewanee dropped a heart
breaker to Southwestern at Memphis.
Joe Alligood had hit for 14 points in
Sewanee defeats the first half and the Tigers were out
in front by 17 points four minutes deep
in the second half, when Southwestem's Bob Jackson got hot and dumped
24 points through the hoop, including

;

Nunn

38

Johnston and Bud Hunt led
ATO to its only win so far, when the
Bill

inexperienced
Earlier

in

KAs

the

fell

last

Friday.

But The Brave
By

dropped to the Independents, a
Sunday they lost to the Delts
DTD, sparked by Doug
close one.
Mayson, were ahead the whole fii
half.
In the third quarter ATO pull,
ahead and looked as if it might wi
but the Delts wound up on the long
end of a 40-38 score. In the Delts' othe
game, they were able to stifle Joe McAllister's scoring threat and whip the

In the January issue of Coro7iet

a

With

three

Nus

azine there

Shame

floor

amateur

a

straight

handles the ball well

and can shoot accurately from
positions.
With Jerry Nichols
the Snakes

The

article entitled

kable p
"The impressive,

h;

powerful combination.

today anything but

thesis is a familiar one,

The

thing is
could have gone far

frightening,

ust

lead anyone

omises in the

make such

to

to

for

>urse,

1

SAEs Also Unbeaten
Also unbeaten is SAE, with two
With Bert Anglea and
Bobby Murray leading the way, the the Idaho state line. There he was ofSig Alphs won their opener against the fered $1,000 cash, a campus "job," and
Theologs, and later in the week took a percentage of local slot-machine proPGD in a close game. Ned Carter, A fits if he would transfer to Idaho. That
the boy refused is not the most
(Continued on page 4)
wins last week.

1

.

Howard game?

thirst

can

buy

to

If

the students.

your

uble but

thirst cries out for a soothing, cooling

glass of finest beer, there's

no refreshment

like

For here is a beer with a difference your
taste can actually "feel" all the way down.
Schlitz!

No

harsh bitterness!

No

If

he spends

football players, the outcry

trouble,

When

he wants to spend money

teachers, he's neglecting the full
of leadership qualities of

development

the difference!

disappointing sweetness!

Let your thirst "feel" the light, smooth, dry rethe spot. If you like
freshment that really h
The Beer that Made
beer, you'll love Schlitz

Kent Rea (S)
137- lb.—Elliott

still
it

Schlitz always brtzus
for quality . .
.

intense.

it
is

to

The heart

seems to me,

is

buy

less vol-

of thi

not at the

I had
top but at the bottom.
dealings with a Nashville alumnus of
Vanderbilt a couple of years ago.
"What we need," he said, polishing his
class ring on his fraternity- crested

the

for

points.

with

evening

a

total

of

handkerchief,

the

poir

i.

fol-

ein defeated Duff

ed by Dezell with 12, Roberts and
Green with 8 each, and Sonny Spore
with 2. Sewanee meets Southwestern

"is

The weekend's
ternate

captain

l

to

Elect Officers

brought al-

activities

In

games

of the

of

elected president of SN; and
Claude Woessner, senior from Scars-

it's

interest."

true;

but in

was

dale, N. Y.,

Miss Ruth van der Maaten
eagle and "Claramont"

left

tain last Friday for her

home

of

the
in

Mont-

MounGreer

KS

elected

president.

Other ATO officers include Ronnie
Palmer, Jacksonville, Fla., vice-president; Jack Banks, Jacksonville, Fla.,
treasurer; Roger Mogill, Spokane,
Wash., historian; Dick Hughes, WinConn., secretary; Bob Keck,
stead,
Tenafly, N. J., sentinel; and Harwell

Eagle Hostess
Buys Resort
before departing foi
the Virgin Islands on the 27th of thi;

Murray, Lewisburg, Tenn., usher.
Additional officers chosen by Sigma
Nu include Sam Weymouth, Baton

month.

Rouge, La., vice-president; James Max-

Along with friends, Miss Ruth has
purchased a small hotel on the island
of St. Thomas in Charlotte Amalie, the
capital city of the group of three Vir-

well,

Cove Springs,

Fla.,

Berry,
Jones,

Jackson,

Reno,
Palatka,

Miss.,

Nev.,
Fla.,

Ben
Ack

recorder;
treasurer;

master;

pledge

Dave Lindholm, Wilmette,

III.,

sentinel;

and Louis Parker, Charleston,

S.

Gate!")

am

Other new Kappa Sig officers are
Fairfield Butt, Washington, D. C, vicepresident; Brooks Parker, San Antonio,
Texas, house manager; Bob Long, Thibodeaux, La., secretary; Bill Mount,
Houston, Texas, treasurer; Ned Berkeley, Sewanee, and Arnold Rose, Nashguards; and Harry Edwards,
ville,
Memphis, social chairman.

WIN A STEAK DINNER

how many communities do these schools
generate any interest? In Memphis, for
example, there are two white colleges:
Memphis State and Southwestern.
State is doing its best to reach athletic

preeminence by means of scholarships,
salaries, big schedules, and all the rest;
Southwestern does the best it can within

•Y
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ANDERTON DISTRIBUTING CO.
WINCHESTER, TBNNESSBB

the framework

of

legitimate

aca-

demic standards and policies. Guess
which has its games reported on the
funny page of the papers, and which
takes up fifty per cent of the space on
the sports page. But I suppose it would
be asking too much to put the MSC
Ole Miss game down with Southwest
ern-Sewanee.
Movements such as the one now go
(Continued on page 4)

C,

reporter.

the hotel (called "The
Sewanee Plan Interesting
ich will "bring back
S., more than 600 small
approximate the Sewaneevl-i -..ition."
Johns Hopkins plan, while still supworthy
of
teams
porting fast, clever

and

Perm

was

"In the U.

it,

elections

recent fraternity

Bowers, senior from Norfolk, Va., was
elected president of ATO; Art Heberer,
senior from Lookout Mountain, Tenn.,

point total

Alligood's

s

totals.

colleges

says

in the 157-

Three Lodges

Sewanee

Roberts' 2 were other

gin Islands in the West Indies, east o
not de-emphasis, but

keenest community

Green

Sewanee's next wrestling match will
with Vanderbilt in Nashville on
here on Feb. 14.
Feb. 7. The home season
Transylvania's tight man-to-man de- Tuesday,
opens the next day, Feb. 8, against
fense held Alligood to 10 points last
Wednesday, but couldn't stop Heppes; Chattanooga.
and the Tigers won, 62-57. Heppes had
a total of 20, and Steve Green hit seven
from the floor for 14 points and second
in Sewanee scoring. Alligood's 10, Jack
Banks' and Dick Dezell's 8 each, and
e

Miss Ruth has been with Miss Clan
the past seven years, and as a little
as such apparently wielded a good bit for
That was 1953; in 1955, memento, Mr. Martin has presented her
of influence.
with
a Sewanee pennant, which sh
in
first
bowl
Vanderbilt went to the
will be hung in the bar o
declared,
history.

Stump

defeat-

defeated

nlimited—Bill Cromwell (E) defeated Topps Chew (S) 2-0.
In exhibition matches Sewanee's John
irault defeated BUI Sims in the 177class, and Emory's Harvey Gold-

26

Alligood was high for the Ti-

gers with 18, although held to 4 second-half markers. Heppes contributed

more emphasis." He was a membi
some sort of Alumni Committee, and

the

(E)

Bruce Green (S) 16-0.
minute surge brought 157 -lb. —Rodney Culler (E) defeated
John Gibbs (S) 5-0.
baskets, but
(E) pinned Bill

its

Milwaukee Famous.

4-2.

Ackerman

ed Jim Porter (S) 6-4.
147_lb.— Howard Hailey (E)

—

outrage there is a shakeup
right to the educational top." Hei
is speaking of that much-abused g
the college presidents. Everything the
public

be wrong.

"feel"

last

for the first eleven

Shakeup Needed
Stump says, "Contamination of amateur athletics will continue until— by

president of a school does turns out to

Your

A

first place.

desire of alumni, real or vicari-

the old school to win is, of
only a part of the story. The
basketball scandals of a few years back
brought the gamblers' part in interathletics into the public conAs long as important football and basketball teams continue to
be important, gamblers will continue to
try to reach the right men. But if the
is,

Results of the other matches were:
defeated
(E)
130-lb.— Morton Sims

Knight
out with Southwestern ahead, 69- 177-lb.—Bart
Stallings (S).
Jackson ended up as high scorer

me. The

of the story to

d

that the wii

lough to

points, 9-4, in the 123 lb. class.

Sewanee three quick

mag-

Sports." This story,

ning Emory's Paul Miles in the 167 lb.
Holmes accounted for the other
class.
three by defeating Dick Sams on

rally that left the Tige

their hair.

us here at Sewanee.
Since we were freshmen, and often before, we've heard about the abuses that
the American Way has given rise to
sportswise, and we've been grateful, in
a not very excited way, that we don't
do that sort of thing.
Stump cites case after case of "thai basic evil, that is, emphasis of athletics
The incident which to the exclusion of curriculum or mosort of thing."
the rals, is eliminated, the gambling asone in which a football player was kid- pect will take care of itself. Who's gonapped from Washington State College ing to bet $10,000 on the Sewaneeparticularly

look like the strong team
Fred Daniels, their high

Sam Waymouth,

athletics

amateur."

several

and

an

is

of College

written by sports writer Al Stump, is
a "vigorous indictment of the shocking conditions that make 'big league'

basketball.

scorer,

Lynx

DAVE NUNNALLY

Purple Sports Editor

last

in

shots,

week the Alpha Taus

had

Sigma

TVo
m
X Cdlll

T^^
^«
^IIJUI

Beats Tigers

few points.

DTD

Game With Underdog Lambuth

By JIM BRADNER
ewanee's basketballers will go all out Thursday night in an effort to
beat Lambuth for the second time this year. The visitors will come to
the Mountain as definite underdogs, thanks to a decisive 82-56 Tiger
The win saw five Se'ictory in Jackson, Tennessee, last Friday night.
vanee cagers hitting in the double figures, Joe Alligood leading the way
'
/ith 27 points.
He was followed by*
,arry Heppcs and Dick Dezell with 15
A7
ach, and by Steve Green and Jim Ro- J.
jf
ierts with 11 and 10 points, respectively.
Jack Banks and Dick Hughes
rounded out Sewanee scoring with 2
Captain Arthur Tranakos and freshpoints each.
Sewanee held a narrow 34-31 lead at man C. E. Holmes were the only Tithe half, but caught fire in the second gers to win matches as the Sewanee
period to win going away. Dick Fly wrestling team opened its 1955 season
was the high scorer for the losers with by losing 20-8 to Emory in Atlanta
22 points and will be a man to reckon last Saturday.
Tranakos scored five points by pinwith in Thursday's game.

In Basketball

;

Scores

TwoVictories,LosesOne

1956

18,

Team

Basketball

Ct)e i^etoanee purple Sports
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advertiseit.
If you can find the words, write next week's
ment yourself and submit it to the cashier at Claramont before midnight
Saturday. If your advertisement is selected for use, you win one of Miss
Clara's famous steak dinners.
to describe

CLARAMONT

CLARA AND TOM SHOEMATE TENNESSEE

MONTEAGLE

A

young lady named

Served

Scarlett

O'Hara

delicacies to the boys at

Tara

They'd come once or twice
And remark "It's quite nice,"
But I prefer steaks a la Clara
Pat Anderson

THE SEWANEE PURPLE, JANUARY
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THE JAUNDICED EYE

Pan- Hell Asks
Aid Of Dean
(Continued from page

IS,

Tattler Sau.

1)

receives the picture. The reason given
for the action was the approaching ex-

amination period, which makes
cult to get groups together.

it diffi-

Help Week has been set as starting
on Feb. 1, the last day of registration
A project
for the second semester.
selection committee of Dean Charles
Harrison, Dr. James E. Thorogood,
Colonel W. K. Dudley, and Mr. Abbott
Martin will meet with the Pan-Hcllenii
Council to discuss and distribute the
The Leon T. Cheek trophy
projects.
this year will be a sterling silver tray,

>"£

suitably engraved. It replaces the sil-

ver punch bowl retired
Sigma Nu Fraternity.
Dr. John M.

last

Webb was

year by

present

at

Pic Of Flicks

the meeting and urged the fraternities
to participate fully in

He

Help Week.

also stressed hopes for a

more

sensible

By

Week program as well, pointing
out that many universities have completely replaced Hell Week with the

Hell

KEN FOLLOWILL

Remember
Thursday and Friday, Jan. 19 am
/
Wednesday, Jan. 18:
ama, dating from 1948, is probably 20; The Wizard o/ Oz, excavated fron
of ten best of that year. Starring Hollywood's Boot Hill after about fif
ene Dunne, Barbara Bel Geddes, Os- teen years. Stars of the L. Frank Baum
Webb also
Sir Cedric Hardwicke, classic are Judy Garland, Frank Morr Homolka,
the faculty in general to trips required
Igar Bergen, Rudy Vallee, and Phil- gan, Ray Bolger, Bert Lahr, Jack Haof pledges that caused them to miss
a Dorn, it is the story of a Norwe- ley and Billie Burke. This was quite
classes.
gian family in San Francisco around an extravaganza in the movie-making
Once again Dr. Webb announced that
urn of the century. The two-hour world at the time, and I'm sure that
conduct at fraternity parties had not length tends to dull one's appreciation there will be quite a few, including
been up to University standards and
•self, who will
.ward the end.
le

Help Week. Dr.
mentioned the objection of

more

constructive

:

V-C Attends
Conference

Vaughan Hardware

(Continued jrom page 1)
attend a special course at Harvard last
summer. Dr. McCrady was one of the
few men from all over the U. S. to be
chosen for this course which was sponsored by the Carnegie Foundation and
which dealt with university adminisThis course
kind in America, and
tration.

its

first

session.

For

the

is

last

I'MONL

IIJ.I

first of

Supplies

.

Gift

Goods

.

Go,

2266

Home Water

Syster

The Motor Mart

its

summer was

this course only

coltt'ge presidents who have been in
The Big Street, in enjoy it out of pure nostalgia.
Owl: Sabrina, with William Holden, offict
possible solution, adding that some sothr<
scho;
hich we see why Henry Fonda took
V. R.
lution from the students must make
the legitimate stage and Lucille Ball Humphrey Bogart, Audrey Hepburn. so that the long-range results might
Francis
be studied for some time in the future.
obscurity after its filming in 1942. Martha Hyer, Joan Vohs and
itself evident to restrain the AdminisFranklin County's
reduced by Damon Runyon, the film X. Bushman, needs little drum-beating A year and a half of studying and rehorn-blowing since everyone is search preceded this course, which
as a well-known cast, including Ag- or
"HOME OF INSURANCE SERVICE"
of
duri
dealt with all conceivable problems
?s
Moorehead, Sam Levene, Hans
Conreid and Ozzie Nelson. Not recom- first release. The only thing discour- which a college president might run
for over fifty- nine years
GAS-OIL-AUTO ACCESSORIES
mended for Lucy-lovers or Mr. Rob- aging about this one is that many into. Case studies were made by the
priceless lines will probably be lost in group on actual problems and solu- Special attention to Sewanee Business
i-admirers.
the usual Owl Flick pandemonium.
tions which had occurred in American
V. R. Williams
W. M. Cravens
DEPOT
Saturday and Monday, Jan. 21 and colleges. The graduates of this course
But
Phone 2011
23: Alan Ladd, June Allyson and James plan to meet
together regularly, at Res. Phone 8-2668 Res. Phone 8-2785
Whitmore play the leading roles in The least once a year at the annual meet(Continued jrom page 3)
McConnell Story, the story of the life ing of the AAC.
I on in the Ivy League will probaand death of history's first triple-jet
P. S.
! do
a lot of good in bringing the
Next week Dr. McCrady will travel
ace. Captain Joe McConnell. Cinemase of the small colleges to the public
to Mobile to address the Diocesan ConTuesday. Wednesday, January 17, 38
Scope is teamed with WarnerColor and vention
;ention. But until athletics are placed
of the Diocese of Alabama. He
Stereophonic sound to present one of
TARZAN THE APE MAN
their proper perspective in the
will speak about Sewanee, following a
nds of the public generally, schools the better recent combat pictures.
program under which all owning dioThursday, Friday, January 19. 20
Sunday and Tuesday, Jan. 22 and 24:
like Sewanee will have to

suggested

chaperones

required

as

a

Also tonight

is

•

<

.

JANEY'S PAN-AM
WESTERN UNION
GREYHOUND

BROOKS &

Compliments

i

Nmm

The Brave

REX THEATRE

CO.

go along as
have been doing, without national
and without national stars-

of

BAGGETTS

publicity

PRODUCE

KOBLENTZ
812 Market

Paul Morri

::

,

Chattanooga

Representative

OLDHAM THEATRE

TUBBY'S
Bar-B-Q
Sun., Mon., Tues., Jan., 22, 23, 24
IS
SPLENDORED

home

of

Martha

March,

Frederic

Scott,

and

his

wife,

two children,

their

Mary Murphy and Richard Eyer. Detective Arthur Kennedy finally gets the
is

a great deal of ex-

tion.

Sunday. Monday, January

Don't forget, since this

the

is

last

Undecided
Jones,

at the

lead

Student"

SEWANEE UNION
SANDWICH SHOP
Sandwiches

And

Drinhs

fhose Between Class Gatherings

end

Ed

leader

Duggan,

last

in

individual

Gams

to a 30-20

of the third quarter.

The SAEs

rallied in the fourth to score

19 points

against the Fijis' four, and
Earlier in the week the

Phi

lite

league

scoring, led the Phi

won

"CuetoftUUuf Jo*

and

39-34.

Gams

took a relatively easy victory over the KAs.
The perennially strong Phis won
their only game so far, beating the
Kappa Sigs in a fairly easy one. The
Phis have yet to prove themselves, but
with Jay Butler and Chuck Mattison
should be able to handle themselves.
This week's SAE game should tell a
lot about the Phis' chances.
Basketball standings:

Team

W

SN
SAE

3

DTD
PDT
PGD

l

o

1.000

l

i

.500

L
o

2
2

Pet.

22,

23

BORN

GARAGE
AAA

TERRILL'S
—

ESSO PRODUCTS

SERVICE STATION
GARAGE
TAXI SERVICE
Insure

IS

SPEEGLE BROS.

Sewanee, Tennessee

Mrs. Baker, Proprietor

24

Phone

Hour Wrecker

Phone Day

Our Passengers"

Sewanee, Tennessee

(Continued from page 3)

Wade
year's

— Drugs — Cigarettes — Tobacco
Pipes — Candies — Meats — Groceries — Soda Shop

School Supplies

A STAR

acting

Purple till we return, that Aida with
Sophia Loren will be shown Feb. 5-7.

Is

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE

OUTCAST

and suspense -filled acExams or not, don't let this one

cellent

U.S.A.

MARRY ME AGAIN

BAKER'S CAFE

true scoop and throws out a dragnet.
In between, there

Sport Scene

UONTEAGLE

BIG HOUSE

Saturday, January 21

I

"We

A MANY

THING

ceses will hear talks on the University
ertainly the
and the need for funds. This meeting
I've
will take place on Jan. 18, and on
can find several others of that
Jan. 20, enroute home, Dr. McCrady
opinion.
Humphrey Bogart, Robert will address the
Griffin, Ga., Chamber
Middleton and Dewey Martin portray
of Commerce.
criminals who force their way into the

and

slaying ball.

Wholesale Fruits and
Vegetables

LOVE

;

4081

Service

481— Night

251

Monteagle, Tennessee

THE NEXT TIME
ASK FOR

Bntasity ©range
"The green spot that hits the spot"
The Mountain's Favorite Drink

The

Miuucrsitij

Bairy

3t. Cuke's JBook

$tm

NEW LOCATION:

1.000
1.000
1.000

Independents

1

1

.500

KA

1

2

.333

ATO

1

2

.333

Theologs

1

.000

BTP

2

.000

BOTTOM FLOOR TUCKAWAY
SERVING ALL SEWANEE
BOOKS, CHRISTMAS CARDS,

SPECIAL TEXT BOOKS ORDERED.

